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and rich looking and of a texture that
accommodates itself to the swinging
lines of the -- present styles In wraps.

The short jacket which has the ef-
fect of a cape, shown in the picture,
Is made of a taupe colored fur-fabr-ic

that resembles moleskin and Is quite
as warm and rich looking. The jacket
sets closely to the figure and Is belted
In with a belt of the material that
slips through slides at each side of the
back and front. - It fastens at the
front, holding the garment snugly to
place. To accomplish a graceful wrap
the designer has set in shaped pieces
instead of sleeves to give the cape1
like effect and used j& shawl collar,
widened at the back to further his
aims. He has turned out a charming
and cozy wrap that is warm and dur-
able, which can be bought at a price
that Is within reason for the womanrof
average means.

Success Dress

the secretary of state. Among a num-ber or prominent 'wholesalers instate T. H. Holmes' Goldsboro; P."Hashagen, Wilxlington, and J tBarnes, of f Wilson, are ihcorpora'tors'
The: association is a non-stoc- k cot-porati- on

and in' it ou4 -
charter sets forth as its object "to fos-ter and promote - the- - reelings' of tel-- 'Iowship, sociability , and good willamong the wholesale grocers of NorthCarolina, to eliminate or minimizebusiness methods, contrary to good
morals, and to promote a high stand-ard of business ethics.,f -

Short Course for Salesmen.
"A. short course for fertilir.r

and sales
Carolina and Virginia will to held at

college, beginning SflntP.mw
and running through October 3rd

ue Bcuooi wm be under the direc
QI C. B. Williams. Dean of Ari.

culture. V: "

A very thorough program has hAn
worked out, covering during the fivea apractically every phase of the
relations- - of commercial fprtn? TDK! f r

farmer, his soils and crops.

Study in Soft Pork.
The Animal Industry Division will

shortly begin anew series of experi
ments to determine the effect of Dea--

in. softening the bodies of hogs.
Dan T. Gray has just closed a co

operative arrangement with the bu
or animal industry at Washing

for some joint work of , this kind.
object of the experiments will h

along the same line as previous ex
perimental work at this station, name-
ly, to determine exactly how rapidly
peanuts make the bodies of animals

and exactly how rapidly these
bodies can be made firm after once
being made soft as a result of eating

peanuts..

Gives Up Health Work.
Dr. J. R. Gordon, for the past six

years chief of the bureau of vital sta-
tistics, Aas tendered his resignation

the State Board of Health and sur-
renders a state job for a stock farm

Richmond. The bureau that he
leaves will be ed with the
bureau of epidemiology and both will

in charge of Dr. P. M. Register,
recently succeeded Dr. A. McR.

Crouch as state epidemiologist.
Before becoming deputy state regis-

trar of vital statistics, Dr. Register
for twenty-fiv- e years a practicing

physician at Jamestown, Guilford
county. He represented that county

the legislature of 1905, 1907, 1909,
and 1913, and was active in the

passage of several health measures.

Conformity In Electric Control.
Emphasizing the importance of con

forming strictly with state and local
regulations governing the installation

electric service wires and other
equipment, State Electrical Inspector

E. Cannady has returned from
Greensboro, where he spent a strenu

week in getting that city in line
a "standard status" of electric ad

vancement. Inspector Cannady has
several cities in the state to visit with

purpose of securing conformity
state and local laws.

Corporation Commission Leaves.
The Corporation Commission, with

Attorney General Manning as counsel,
gone to Washington. City to par-

ti fcate in the hearing before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission with
respect to proposed increased freight

between points in Official Clas-

sification territory and points in North
Carolina and generally throughout the
South.

Some New Corporations.
Charters, were filed with the Secre-

tary of state for the following corpor-

ations in North Carolina:
Barnes-Harre- ll Co., of Tarboro,

wholesale and retail . mercantile busi-

ness, with $100,000 authorized capital
$30,000 subscribed. The incorpo-

rator are J.VT. Barnes, W. N. Harrell
W. D. Adams, all pf Wilson.

Albemarle Coal and Ice Company,

Albemarle, with $50,000 authorized
capital and $2,100 subscribed. The in-

corporators are T. M. Hines, Clarence

Heath and J. E. Ewing, all of Albe-

marle.

Death sentence owminw.
Commutation from- - death sentence
30 years imprisonmeui.
Governor. Bickett in the case, of

Davis, negro, wno was "--"

die in the electric cuair
charge of killing Charles White, elec-- r

trician for the Southern' Utilities
winfifon-Sale- m duringcompany, i

race riot there some months ago.

A number of good men, including

police and officials oi cuy auu
one of the prosecuting attorneys

a Amh of guilt and- - recom- -

expres
mended executive clemency.

Grape Experiments Beneficial.
--Pen-farm inexperimentThe state

county, where ' experiment m

culture, especiallygrape - af iaq of the
of extra ! nao - -

i von in nraeress lor.scuppanong,
heen affording thathasseveral years,

. . )nl A am nn- -
section Ot the state Bye" "

. it.. Ana rAxnlta of tnese
strationS thatPeople from throughouttests, . ., . infreited in
section ol tno thefannvisitedhavingvranA culture

discussed with expert ;.
every Wculturenroble of grape

Satisfactory Agreement Reached and
Signed by Committee Represent- - '

ing Both Sides In Controversy. .

Hgh PoinLThe labor trouble at
High Point, which has tied up indus-
try for the, past six weeks and created
an idle army of approximately 4,000
people, was ended when ; articles of
agreement between employes and em-ployera--

signed by a committee
representing. the labor unions and the
manufacturers. The settlement of the
differences was made on the basi3 of
the "open shop" principle.
.: The " articles of - agreement signed
provide briefly for the following five
essential points:

1. Admission on-- the part of the
manufacturers that union labor ha3 a
right to work without discrimination.

2. Admission on the part of union
workers that a non-unio- n employe has
every right the manufacturers con-
cede the union employe. -

3. Adoption of the piece work sys-
tem. " "

4. Compulsory arbitration of dif-

ferences between employers and m-ploy- es.

5. . "It being herein and hereby dis-

tinctly understood and agreed that
this agreement shall not be under-Stoo- d

as any sort or kind of collective
bargaining with either agents, com-
mittees or representatives of union la-

bor.".
It is further agreed that the week's

work shall consist of 55 hours with
pay on this basis. This, in effect,
means that the employes will work 10
hours a day except Saturday.

.Raleigh. The state prison authori-
ties are searching for two convicts
who broke out of the central prison
here by smashing a lock.--. The men
are Paul Jacobs and Paul Goards.

Charlotte. Residents of Charlotte's
several suburbs will pay an increased
rate 1 for their water in the future as
the result of a decision reached by
the city commissioners.

The suburbanites in the past have
gotten their water for the same price
paid by people living within the
city. -

Hickory. Hickory will build a mu-
nicipal building and auditorium and
go Into the grocery business. This
was decided at a special meeting of
city council.

Mayor Elliott was authorized to go
to Atlanta and purchase several cars
of government food supplies to be sold
at cost to Hickory- - people.

Lumberton. Robeson county far-

mers will again have the opportunity
of utilizing the services of a govern-
ment grader. "P. H. Hart,, director of
cotton marketing and grading in the
State, perfected plans for opening an
office in the courthouse here.- -

Wilmington. "Hundreds of persons
went to Lakeside park to see the sea
cow that was hauled up in the sands
9t Masonboro sound by a crew of fish-
ermen and later brought to the city
by R. C. Fergus and hundreds of oth-

ers will doubtless go there to inspect
the strange creature that has the
head of a cow and the body of a hip-
popotamus.

High Point. The settlement of the
labor controversy here is due largely
to the efforts of Governor T. W.
Bickett. The governor came to High
Point ad since that time has been al-

most continually in conference with
first one side and then the other.
Governor Bickett stated upon arrival
here that he . had come to remain un-

til the labor trouble .was settled even
if it required many days or weeks.

Hickory. A will case involving
more than usual interest will be heard
at Taylorsville by Judge B. F. Long
and an Alexander county jury involv-
ing the disposition pf several hundred
acres of land, and $2000 left by the
late Daniel Whittenburg, of Alexan-
der. The deceased left all his prop-
erty to a nephew. Ransom Bowman,
and cut out a niece, Mrs. Pierce Bow-

man. Both bore the' same relation to
the deceased. Mrs. Bowman, through
counsel, has entered suit for division.

Must Submit Bonds to Vote.

Fayetteville. City Attorney V. C.

Bullard advised the Faysiteville board
of aldermen that it would be necessary
to submit the bonds for the erection of
municipal docks on the Cape Fear to
a vote of the people in order to make
the bonds legal. The opinion of the
city attorney is based on the munici-
pal finance act, which-pass- ed therleg
islature. at a session subsequent to
the passage of the Cumberland county
dock law 'and, according to Mr. Bul-

lard, annuls the latter.

Jeff Snuggs ' Acquitted.
Raleigh. Jefferson Snuggs, the .19-year-o- ld

high school-stude- nt, was ac-

quitted of the murder on the night of
March 30, lastr of J. H. Bridgers. -

Those who. followed the case from
the night of the jcrlme until the jury
turned Snuggs loose, were free in ex-

pressing the opinion that the state
fell down completely in its efforts to
convict. Many were outspoken in the
opinionthat friction between the pri-

vate prosecution, Messrs. Douglass
uid Douglass, and Solicitor Norrii,
contributed to the state's failure.

Hi FAYETTEVILLE

LINES BEING "EXTENDED OVER
" HAYMOUNT tT6 CAMP BRAGG,

AND LATER TO RAEFORD.

TROLLEY TO GAPE FEAR DOCK

Traction Company Purchases Power
Plants of Five Towns on Atlantic

Coast Line and Southern.

. FayetteTille.-T- he Cumberland Rail
way and Power company operated its
first street car on the streets of Fay-ettevill- e.

The work of erecting trol-
ley lines had been concluded the day
before and the clearing of the tracks
of the old street railway company,
purchased from the city, finished.

The lines of the company are being
extended over the Haymount to Camp
Bragg, and with the ultimate inten--.
tion, it is said, of building to Raeford
The trolley lines will also be extended
to the Cape Fear river dock3 and to
the mill villages south of the city.

The traction company, acting under
its franchise to operate power lines
and plants, has recently purchased
the power plants of five towns on the,
main line of the Atlantic Coast line
and the Goldsboro branch .of the
Southern, these being Benson, Four
Oaks, Kenly, Micro and Princeton.- -

Winston-Salem-Preslde- nt . N. L.
Cranford, of The Morning Journal
Publishing Company, who is also gen-
eral manager of that publication, has
been appointed chief deputy of tho
Winston-Sale- m district, of the reor-
ganized revenue service . in North
Carolina. ;

Taylorsvllle. Lieutenant Press, a
recruiting officer at Hickory, was
here to present French distinguished
service crosses to Sergeant Herbert
Mays and Private Wilson Brookshhe,
members of Company G, 120th TJ. S.
infantry, 30th division.

Sanford.The opening of the San-for- d

tobacco -- market was- - a success
from the amount of tobacco on the
market and prices received. There
was over 200,000 pounds on the floors
of the two warehouses, which crowded
them to their .capacity. The hlghost
price reached was - $1 .per pound, a
large amount bringing 50 to 80 cents.

High Point. Arrangements are
practically complete for the enter-
tainment of the state convention of
the United Daughters ot the Confed-
eracy, which convenes in this city in
annual session October 7 and will run
through' October 10. Delegates- - are
expected to attend, representing every
section of the state.

Davidson. The first issue' of the
"Davidsonian" for the session of
1919-20vi- s easily the largest and most
ambitious ever attempted by the paper
in its history and is In , itself a speaking-ev-

idence of a greater Davidson. It
carries 10 pages of large size filled
with news items, covering many fields
and with big advertisements that in-

dicate excellent business talent in the
management.

Wilmington. The boards of com-
missioners of New Hanover and
Brunswick counties finally, set aside
the suggestion for the construction of
an aerial ferry to handle passengers
aud vehicles from Wilmington be-

tween the city and Brunswick -- county,
and have let contract for the construc-
tion of a modern ferry boat. The con-
tract price is $41,225 and the boat is
to be delivered by February 15, next.

Raleigh. The state fair manage-

ment is doubling the parking space
for automobiles this jseason, expecting'
that there will be - a tremendous' In-

crease in this mode, of travel to the
fair this October. The work of set-
ting the fair ground straight after the
use of the buildings and grounds foi '

the tanker training camp is progress-
ing

'

well, says Secretary Joseph B.
"Pogue.

Fair Price Committee Busy.
Hickory. Hickory's fair price com-

mittee' in its weekly report shows
progress in --the t

reduction of prices
Not a single jcase of profiteering .has
been charged against local merchants,
but the chairman, former Sheriff J. W.
Blackwelder, and other members have
been investigating . values . offered , at
the' various stores and have reached
the conclusion that by .the exercise of
proper discretion, consumers may
purchase their supplies at : more? rea-
sonable prices. 'j- - rj-v-

..

- Workmen Anxious to Return.
High Point. Manufacturing plants,

which resumed operation here after a
seveja- - weeks'r standstill as the result
of a lockout of union employ es-we- re

said to be running "with 50 to -- 75"per
cent of normal force.- -
' Many employes, locked.. out - when
manufacturers refused to "employ un
Ion men,. left the cVijZc--c-

It was said that many of the em-
ployes who left here and secured em-
ployment in other - cities "had tele-graphe- d,

written and telephoned man
ufacturers asking for their old Jobs.

THE GOVERNOR .
,C ASKS

'
TAKE SOME ACTiON TO

0 10 south

Oil Mills Too Have Agreed

'""ay Much Higi2er Price Than

offered in This State.
s men

Raleigh. ataie
of North Caro-k- i,hief executive 29th

President of the Northa ? x
Gov. T.rttnn Association tion

Tkett was asked to remedy the
in this state brought about

Kt Dr. Clarence Poe editor ., of
frT" ,.oe;ive Farmer terms, "the J

I,Lefully low prices offered our aays,

cotton growers" forCaroliIWM the
seed.

ao made to Governor
rrh aPPeai "

A
J;CK . ... the nriee of

Seed should' be, but I do know

fl is inexcusable that North Car--

t1' .. l,,1rl ha trot t in o-- in nutssuu'a growers
. low than growers, just across Mr.

P! boundary line in South Carolina."

flis letter io lub &U,""U1 reau
ton

Worth Pnrn-- TheIn many c:.."
- armers are complaining vigor--L

about the low prices they are be

M offered for cotton seed.
contrast to the shamefully low

. a Vnrtti ParnHna tnt- - softjriceS OCt'ltfu uui
I growers, let me call youx attenti-

on to he fact that tbe cottcm oil
-- mi nf Alabama after a conference the

representatives of the farfith the

mers last month atrreea to pay per
jja for seed during the month of
September; while the soum uaronna
oil mill interests after a similar con-farpn- pe

a few days ago, agreed to pay
n per ton in car load lots, or $67 per to
tin from wagons, and South Carolina
fanners are protesting that even tnese near

.
pices are iar iuu

be
port-a- lt of First Governor. who

For many years there has neen a
Karch among the widely scattered de-jcenda- nts

'
of Governor Caswell for his

Dortrait It is probable that at last
use has been found. Col. William Cas- - was
telLof Knoxville, Tenn., the only de- -

wndant of the governor who bears
tie Caswell name, has written Chief in

Justice Clark that a kinsman of his, 1911

Caswell Sanfley, of Kentucky, wrote
him a few years ago that he had found
i portrait of Governor Caswell at Phila-

delphia' and had a copy made. The
Historical Commission of this state
has taken up the matter and will pro-csr-e

a copy if it proves authentic, cf
governor Caswell was the first gove-

rnor of this state under our republi-
cs

N.
form of government, and was six

tes elected governor at the annual ous
elections by the legislature which was for
tie method under the Constitution at
that time.

the
State Board Changes Plan. with

The six members of the state board
of examiners and institute conductors
bve reached an agreement whereby
each membe"? is assigned a special
Foup of counties in which that mem-le- r have

will be in entire charge of the
loard work in that group, with A. T.
Allen looking after only five counties
around Raleigh and being in charge rates
of the headquarters here. Miss
Mattie Parrott get3 21 northeastern
counties, D. F. Giles 23 extreme weste-
rn counties. Dr. Highsmith will have
tiarge of 19 counties, east central,

ad Mrs. Johnson 18 west central
wnnties. .

Session of State Historians.
& collector of war reco-

rds for the North Carolina Historical
commission, has just returned from
a important conference of state hist-

orians
and

in Washington," where he rep-
ented the North Carolina Historical and
commission. This conference was one
wiled by Dr. James Sullivan, state of
historian of New York . to consider
5'a&s and methods for preserving war
Rcords in the various states of the
"Dion. ',

State Commission Named. '
Governor Bickett has named- - the

Jwnbership of the state reconstruct to
la commission as provided for, to by
rmote the industrial, commercial, Will

gnomic, sociological .and military to
and requirements of the state

JJ Produced by the world war and the
adjustment of the state to peace

Editions. - the
.Tjie commission is to make all need-investigatio- ns

and take action to
requirements for fullest develop- - and

J?,an(1 with other state
federal authorities. :

" 'garter at Washington.
vGatI'ng, postmaster at Raleigh;

q. , v,ooKe, postmaster, ai der
PoinT ' and Ji J- - Farriss, High
J Postmaster are in Washington, tion
' they wm appear before thjBjj

essional committee now invest!

W. nce t0 claries and working
Ti. nere.

three postmasters constitute a
ttltti - ...

UrT 7 Present the postmas- -
..Of Mrt-- V -

pected " Carolina, ana are ei-Mt- Z and
prosecute without delay the

I

Whether as the result of more gen-
eral prosperity or the better education
In styles of the buying public, coats
and other outer garments for the com-
ing fall and winter are distinguished
by unusual elegance. That Is, the fab-
rics used for them are appropriate and
beautiful, the lines on which they are
cut are graceful and dignified, and
they are not overtrimmed or freakish
In any particular.

There are several new cloths, In-
cluding many pile fabrics, used by the
manufacturers of wraps. Each has
Its own name and it would be burden-
some to undertake to memorize them
all. But they are soft, with velvet or
suede finish, . resembling duvetyn and
Bolivia cloth which have made them-
selves familiar. Besides these there
are the wool-fur- s and fur fabrics that
have become important among mate-
rials for wraps. All of them are soft

Contr butors to

I v ll'lv

Some clever and charming women,
experienced globe trotters among them,
insist that no. one needs more than
two suits, a good-lookin- g frock or two;
a separate skirt and a small collection
of blouses to dress well enough for al-

most any occasion. They confide that
successful 'dressing, with a --meager
outfit, depends upon choosing clothes
very carefully to start with and on
th? possession of smart accessories of
dress, more than anything else. A

plain, beautifully fitted and fault-
lessly tailored-stree- t suit may be in-

conspicuous, but : It becomes a back-

ground for small and exquisite acces-

sories that lift the costume up to the
plane of distinction. "Odd vests, col-

lars and cuffsof lace, chic shoes and
bags,. just the right collar or.fur neck
piece andmost important of all, a hat
that has the cachet "of

, unusual style,
lend a new air to what might be com-

monplace without then- - . j "

In the accompanying picture a col-

lar and vest combination, with a shop-

ping bag of ribbon and a hat to match
the bag, challenge any suit to remain
unnoticed In their company, --The col-

lar and ,vest are made, of embroidered
net in a-la- ce edging, bordered with
aarrow, fine Val lace.. laln net Is

m

used as a foundation for this piece.
Accessories of this kind make gifts
that are sure of enthusiastic apprecia-
tion from one's friends. These, and
collar and cuff sets, made of durable
laces, like cluny, Irish crochet and
filet, are not to be omitted when one
Is reckoning with satisfactory outfit
in mind. - ' ;

The pretty shopping bag is one ot
those which entice us to linger at the
ribbon counter. It is made of narrow,
heavy satin ribbon In two shades
sewed together in strips that alternate
the colors. It Is lined with plain satin
and sewed to a metal mounting with
handles made of the rjbbon. The rows
of ribbon "are stitched together with
corded edges overlapping,"and the bag
is bound with the darker shade. In
the drama of rich autumnal colors
there are deep purplish, reds and glow-in- g.

nasturtium shades that will make
wonderful bags of this kind. The hat
to" match has a brim and top crown of

sgeorgette crepe and the . side crown
banded by two collars made of sntit
ribbon like that In the bag.

t- - t&yj'

i
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this week.entrusted to them
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